
Stillwater Orchards is a 
long established farm next to 
the Sacramento River in the 
town of Courtland. The region 
is known to produce some of 
the best pears in the world. 
The Bartlett pear is the na-
tion’s leading pear     variety 
and counts for 75% of the Cal-
ifornia harvest. We are cur-
rently offering several varie-
ties from Stillwater  Orchards: 
Bartlett-Delta Bartletts are 
classic summer pears-sweet 
and juicy with   buttery flesh 
and distinct aroma. 40#case 
or pound. Stark  Crimson-This 
colorful red pear has the same 
characteristics as the Bartlett. 
When fully ripe, the skin is at 
its brightest. 20# case or 
pound. Seckel-An excellent 
dessert pear, small in size but 
big on sweetness. Skin does 
not change color but softens 
around the stem when ripe. 
Great served with cheese or 
baked  into tarts. 20# case 
only. Bosc-The most popular 
dessert pear, excellent for 
baking. The Bosc pear shows 
no skin color change during 
ripening, but shrivels at the 
stem instead. 40# case or 
pound. French Butter-Juicy,  
buttery flesh with hints of    
lemon. A great baking pear. 
20# case only. *Coming Soon-
Comice-Its very juicy-creamy 

flesh has a winey 
aroma and is one 
the sweetest and 
juiciest pear       
varieties.  
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D r i e d  E g g  Pa s ta  

This week we are pleased to offer dried artisan 
made pasta by Eduardo’s. Eduardo’s has been 
making egg pasta in San Francisco for over 40 
years. A blend of semolina and wheat flours are 
used along with local farm eggs. It is dried very 
slowly at low temperature to preserve the 
unique chewy texture and flavor. We offer the 
following cuts: Penne-A cylinder shaped pasta 

with angled ends. The hollow center allows it to 
hold sauce. 12/12oz case $29.75. Medium Shells 
(Conchiglie)-The shell shape of the pasta   allows 
the sauce to adhere to it. 12/12oz case. $29.75. 
Fusilli-A short cork-screw shaped pasta. Tri-
Color Fusilli is also available, containing a  
combination of egg, spinach, and beet pastas. 
12/12oz case $29.75. Rigatoni-A large tube 
shaped pasta with ridges down the length but un-
like Penne’s angled ends, rigatoni is cut square. Its namesake 
ridges make better adhesive surfaces for sauces and grated 
cheese than smooth-sided pasta like Ziti. Spinach Fettuccine-A 
long, flat pasta made with spinach. The thickness of Fettuccine 
makes it suitable for ragu type dishes and other hearty sauces. 
12/12oz case $39.75. We also offer Fresh Pasta made daily by 
Paragary’s Bakery. Because it is made fresh daily, Fresh 

Pasta requires that you place your order before 
4pm for next day delivery Tuesday-Saturday. 
Fresh pasta is not delivered   Sunday or Monday. 
Fresh pasta is sold by the pound. We offer Pap-
pardelle $6.50. Fettuccine $6.95,  Tagliolini 
$5.95, and Pasta Sheets $5.95.  

“Farm to you overnight” 
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Ray Yeung’s Heirloom 
Tomatoes 
Purple Cherokee-10# 
Carolina Gold-10# 
Pink Brandywine-10# 
Black Prince-10# 
Green Zebra-10# 
Black Pineapple-10# 
Shady Lady True Vine Ripe-20# 
True Vine Ripe Roma Tomatoes-20# 
 

Del Rio Botanical-Organic 
Mixed Medley Cherry Tomatoes-12 pint 

Salad Mix with Petals and Herbs-2# 
Mixed Teenage Squash-

20# 
Mixed Baby Squash-10#  

Squash Blossoms-35ct 
Lemon Verbena-# 

Braising Mix-4# 
Quail Eggs-10ct 

Honey-gallon 
 

 

Dragon Gourmet Mush-
rooms 
Shittake-5# 
Oyster-5# 
Brown Beech-4# 
Eryngii/Trumpet Royale-5# 

 

Twin Peaks Orchard 
White or Yellow Peaches-case/pound 

White or Yellow Nectarines-case/pound 
Dapple Dandy Pluots-case/pound 

 

Dwelley Farm- 
Blue Lake Beans-30# case or pound 
Yellow Wax Beans-10# case or pound 
Romano Beans-10# case or pound 
French Green Beans-10# case 
White or Yellow Corn-48ct case/piece 
Cranberry (Shelling) Beans-10# case 
 

Castaneda Bros. Produce 
Zucchini-20# case or pound 

Gold Bar Squash-20# case or pound 
Sunburst & Pattypan Squash-20# case 

Ronde de Nice Squash-20#  
Grey Squash-20# 

Riverdog Farm-Organic 
German Butterball Potatoes-25# 
Jimmy Nardello Peppers-10# 
Padron Peppers-5# 
 

Ron Kelley Farm 
Crème de la Crème Melon-6-8ct case 

Twice as Nice Melon6-8ct case 
Ambrosia Melon-6-8ct case 

Crenshaw Melon-4ct case 
Savor Melon-6-8ct case 

Mixed Case Melon-7-8ct case 
Gypsy Peppers-10# 
Shishito Peppers-5# 

Local Farms 
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Buy Local, Buy Fresh, Buy the Best 

Sierra Nevada Cheese     
Company, located in Wil-
lows, CA, produces an 
award     winning line of 
cheeses using fresh milk 
and cream from local dairy 
farmers. These  ingredients 
are guaranteed to be free of 
any synthetic      hormones 

and all varieties of their cheese are made without the use of 
any fillers, preservatives, gums or animal rennet. The cheeses 
are characterized by a high degree of freshness and unique 
flavor as well as excellent shelf life. Our inventory of  cheeses 
has grown due to demand from our customers. We now carry 
a variety of organic and natural goat and cow milk cheeses 
both aged and fresh from Sierra Nevada Cheese Co. Chevre-
The most recognized type of goat cheese, this chevre has 
smooth   texture, fresh flavor and a tangy, citrus finish. 2.2# 
log $18.75. Goat Feta-An excellent version of this traditional 
Mediterranean brine cured cheese. The cheese is semi-firm 
and compact and not as salty as most other European and 
American versions. 5# loaf $42.75. Bianca Aged Goat Cheddar
-Aged for over six months, this semi-soft, raw milk cheese of-
fers a cheddar-like quality with creamy smooth texture and 
complex, nutty flavor, a good melting cheese. Seasonal varia-
tions in the raw milk accentuate a diverse range of flavors.5# 
loaf $50.75. Organic Smokehouse Jack-Cow’s milk, buttery 
smooth texture, with a rich, smoky flavor; a good melting 
cheese. 6# $51.75. Habanero Jack-Creamy,      buttery 
smooth texture, rich flavor and a smooth lingering heat; a 
good melting cheese. 5# $27.75. Gina Marie Cream Cheese-
Gina Marie cream cheese is made with three ingredients-fresh 
milk, cream and sea salt. Like the other cheeses from Sierra     
Nevada, no stabilizers are used, nor gums, fillers or animal 
rennet. The result is a fresh tasting cream cheese with a light-
er texture and creamy flavor. 2.5# $13.50. Organic Cow’s 
Milk White  Cheddar–Mild yet full bodied. 10# $62.75. Or-
ganic Euro-Style Butter Chubs with or w ithout salt. I t ’s 
rich butterfat content    creates a creamy texture. Vat cured 
with live active cultures. 15/1# $93.75.  

Sierra Nevada Cheese Company 


